To: P.Bales, T.Bayer, J.Carroll, T.Holden, S.Palmer, J.Petersen
L.Reesman, E.Tai, E.Volchok, P.Wallach, and R.Yuster,

From: Lorena B. Ellis

Date: January 16, 2017

Re: The Curriculum Committee meeting on January 24, 2017 at 2:10pm in A314.

AGENDA

1. Approval of Minutes of the December 6, 2016 meeting

2. ART AND DESIGN: Course revisions
   2.1. ART 130, From: Art for Teachers of Children I (formerly AR-271)
       To: Art Methods for the K-8 Curriculum I

   2.2. ART 131 Art for Teachers of Children II (formerly AR-271)
       To: Art Methods for the K-8 Curriculum II

3. ART AND DESIGN - Program revision Digital Art and Design

4. SOCIAL SCIENCES – New course
   PHIL170 Asian Philosophies

5. Committee on Curriculum
   5.1. Proposal for increase in release time for Chair of the Committee on Curriculum: Revisions
   5.2. Guide revisions/updates: Form Revisions: Form01: New Course, Form03: Course
        Revision, and Form04: Syllabus
   5.3. Video to clarify submissions of proposals and updated forms related to Gen. Ed. revisions.